CAML Milestones

This column aims to share organization news, celebrate our colleagues’ accomplishments, and document changes for future researchers looking back. Have news to share? Contact the co-lead editors to have your news published in the next issue!

New Members

Since our last issue, there are 7 new CAML members.

Staffing News

Phoebe Robertson (Reviews Editor) completed her DMA at the Manhattan School of Music and received her hood on 17 May 2022.

Victoria Sigurdson is the new Media Collections Librarian at York University Libraries (YUL), as of 1 February 2022. In this role, she is responsible for advancing the YUL portfolio in media collections: film, sound recordings, audiovisual recordings and photography, both digital and analogue. She will also be supporting the teaching, learning and research needs of all users, in addition to managing acquisitions, overseeing the processing of media materials, and developing policy and plans related to preservation, retention and migration. Victoria brings to the position over 10 years of experience empowering teaching, learning and research communities through the development of university library media collections and services.

Former co-Lead Editor Jada Watson will join the faculty of the University of Ottawa’s School of Information Studies on 1 July 2022 as Assistant Professor in Digital Humanities. She has also received the Canadian Society for Digital Humanities/Société canadienne des humanités numériques’s Outstanding Early Career Award. “Dr. Watson has had significant leadership success in the digital humanities at the international, national, university level. She was a key member of the DH2020 local organizing committee. She is the director of the University of Ottawa’s École d’été en sciences humaines numériques / Digital Humanities Summer Institute Technologies East week-long workshop series (SHNTech/DHSITE). SHNTech/DHSITE is the only bilingual digital humanities summer institute in Canada. It has grown significantly in both quality and size under her leadership, and has garnered her national attention...”